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Celebrating 20 years
Commemorating 20 years’ in business, L&N Scotland has
announced significant investment into its engineering
department, further enhancing capabilities in engineering
and design. This year, L&N Scotland completed a number
of strategic initiatives including the expansion of workshop
facilities, and bolstering of engineering and design personnel.
The facility based within the Kirkhill Industrial Estate in
Dyce, Aberdeen, now compromises of segmented ferrous,
non-ferrous, assembly and test workshop areas as well
as comprehensive engineering, sales and operations
offices, with supporting yard and warehouse space.
In accordance with quality objectives and company
core values, L&N Scotland believes its strong design
and engineering capabilities will support existing collaborative relationships with clients. This will allow
the company to continue facilitating significant cost
reductions, and streamline operational activities
when
performing
onsite
product
integration.
L&N Scotland will continue to invest in processes,
procedures and lean manufacturing techniques to
aid with continued growth, and have set strategies in
place to continue standing apart from its competitors.

L&N awarded ‘Best
Overall Supplier’
GE Oil & Gas have awarded L&N Scotland the ‘Best
Overall Supplier’ award at the GE Oil & Gas European
Supplier Day held at the AECC, Aberdeen. The
prestigious award recognises the best supplier in their
field, whose technical solutions and objectives align
with GE Oil and Gas’s current and long term goals.
O ver 50 companies were invited to at tend the
event with the agenda based on showc asing current
areas of fo cus in the oil and gas indus tr y, along
with key presentations and breakout ses sions.
L &N S cotland were dis tinguished for their
commitment to excellence, qualit y, grow th,
on -time
deliver y
and
sus tainable
prac tice.
The
accolade
and
certification
plaque
was
presented to L&N Scotland at the GE Oil & Gas
European Supplier Day, awarded by Paula Northern,
Global Sourcing Leader, Subsea and Drilling.
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Committed to quality and continuous improvement
L&N Scotland have announced a notable company
milestone, successfully accomplishing a weld pass
rate of 98%, following a 12 month (November
2015-November 2016) strategic quality review.
L&N has been assessing existing engineering
procedures,
operations
and
associated
documentation against current quality policies and
objectives; including the business objective to achieve
a minimum weld pass rate of 92%, as well as the
best in class welding practices and process controls.
Utilising in-house welding engineers, the company has
developed and qualified project specific procedures
and processes for weld overlay, butt welds and
orbital Autogenous welds, to assure that the most
demanding of customer applications are achieved.
L&N has also adopted a proactive approach
to weld monitoring and weld failure analysis.
Through
extensive
investigations
coupled
with a quality management system, L&N have
been able to identify and resolve weld failures
and in turn achieve a 98% weld pass rate.

In addition, L&N’s commitment to weld quality
has
been
further
demonstrated
this
year
through their accreditation of ISO: 3834-2.
The unique welding accreditation, provides certification
of L&N’s quality management system in relation to
best practises of all welding and related activities.

L&N believes that these successes will provide a
competitive edge, during its 20th year in business
by further enhancing safe and compliant manufacturing, whilst improving business processes and
ensuring the highest standards of weld quality.

L&N Scotland launch brand new website
Showcasing a new image, L&N Scotland
are delighted to provide customers with a
new and improved website, designed with
a fresh look and user-friendly navigation.
Updated with a comprehensive range
of products and capabilites, and the
latest
company
news
articles,
you
can now browse at your convenience.
Vist www.lnscotland.com to find out more!

In the pipeline...
Coming soon in Issue 2: All the latest exhibition news, investments, project case studies, and our annual
round-up – all to be announced in 2017. Subscribe at www.lnscotland.com/sign-up to be notified!
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